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MOVING INTO SUMMER

The spring semester has ended very quietly. Most students moved out earlier in the semester. We did
manage to have an end-of-year Zoom party during which we played online participation games through
Jack Box. Graduation, well, FGCU tried to hold an online version, but it experienced a cyberattack.

In some ways, it feels like school has been out since March. In other ways, it feels like the semester
never ended. On Wednesday evenings we continue to have Leadership Team Meetings and a
Community Group. I am still mentoring (via Zoom) most of the guys I was mentoring during the
semester. Most of our female students who were being mentored have also continued to be mentored
by our volunteer ladies. Just about every student who has been involved since social distancing began
is taking one or more summer school classes. So it feels like things have not changed much from the
last half of last semester.

Orientations for new students and transfers are happening online this summer. In the past,
orientations have been how we connected with many incoming students. How to connect with
students, especially if FGCU remains all or mostly online, is one of the big challenges we face. Please
pray that God blesses us with ideas, insights, and new students this fall.

IMPACT STUDENTS EXPERIENCE SUMMER INTERNSHIPS

Impact encourages students to excel in their studies and careers. Not only does this bring glory to God,
but it also works to see one’s vocation as sacred. Two of our students have summer internships
directly related to their majors.

Dory Mauretour, Senior Software Engineering Major
Position: Research Intern at Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University
Where: Daytona Beach, Florida (Dory will be staying in Fort Myers and her
internship will be all online)
Project: Confronting the stellar Gyrochronology Paradigm using wide binaries in
the Kepler and K2 fields. Dory will be using software tools for the analysis of
ground and space based astronomical CCD imaging data.

Katrina Van Tassel, Senior Communications Major
Position: Intern for a live call-in radio program called The Drive with Trey Radel
Where: Sun Broadcasting in Fort Myers
Project: Screen calls and edit audio. Katrina answers phone calls, screens
callers, and communicates responses to the radio host. She is looking forward
to learning how a show works and how it is produced.

THANK YOU FOR THE MEALS

Until the shutdown occurred, Impact provided
Wednesday night meals at each Dinner and
Devotion meeting. Our thanks go out to the
following churches and individuals who made
this possible:

New Hope Christian Church and
coordinator Kevin Goodwin
Lehigh Acres Christian Church
John & Donna Meredith
First Christian Church, By the Book Class
New Day Christian Church and
coordinator Kim Zimmerman
Anchor Christian Church and coordinator
Lee Ann Jones

Impact students and Kerry are planning a trip to
Milligan College in Johnson City, Tennessee, to
participate in a collegiate student leadership
conference the first week of August. The cost is
approximately $500 per person. If you would like
to help equip our students to be more effective
spiritual leaders, click this link to make a
contribution.

THANK YOU

These are peculiar times. We continue to trust the Lord to provide and appreciate all who continue to
support us and Impact at FGCU. For those of you who have lost your jobs and/or loved ones, please let
us know, so we can support you with prayer and in any other way we can.

Blessings,
Kerry

Kerry Eastridge
(239) 691-7314

kerry.eastridge@impacttheu.com
impactcampusministries.com
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